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Fumigating Insect Collections 

by 

Mark F. O'Brien 

If it kills dermestids, does it kill us? 

As a collection manager in a large museum, 
protecting the collections from pests is an 
ongoing task. Balancing the effectiveness of a 
pesticide with minimum exposure to humans is 
made more difficult by the fact that 
collections are usually in rooms that are not 
as well ventilated as they should be. The 
choice at the UMMZ Insect Division has been to 
use Vapona (2,2- dichlorovinyl dimethyl 
phospate, or DDVP) in the pinned collection due 
to its low toxicity (to humans) and ease of 
application. We don't place pieces of DDVP 
into each individual drawer as is done at some 
institutions, but put about a 2.5 cm square of 
DDVP (cut from the larger yellow strips with 
anvil pruners) into the top fumigant holder in 
each insect cabinet. Tight-sealing cabinet 
doors are essential here, or the tactic would 
not be quite as effective. The advantage of 
not having the DDVP in each drawer means that 
you aren't saturating the air around you with 
fumes every time you open a drawer. The DDVP 
is replaced about every 12-15 months throughout 
the entire collection. 

We also use Paradichlorobenzene (PDB) on 
occasion, especially when we want to quiCkly 
fumigate a collection that has been returned, 
or to kill a sporadic infestation of 
dermestids. Napthalene, by far, the least 
effective of these compounds (although chronic 
exposure leads to cataracts), is only put into 
boxes that are being shipped overseas. It is 
useless as an insecticide, but rather is used 
as a repellant, and has a reassuring smell to 
customs officials that may open the box for 
inspection. 

There is no cure-all to prevent dermestid 
damage (except to store collections in NitrogeL 
or a vacuum). Prevention of dermestid damage 

is preferable to treatment. Therefore, 
fumigating incoming shipments, tight fitting 
drawers and cabinet seals, and use of 
air-conditioning rather than open windows, 
contribute towards preventative measures. If 
your cabinet seals are getting worn, try 
replacing them with foam weatherstripping 
available at hardwood stores. 

Every collection has its own peculiarities 
of types of storage systems, ventilation, 
humidity, and amount of use. What works fine 
in one instance may not be appropriate for 
someone else. At one time, DDT was used in 
some museums' collections, by painting it on 
the inside surface of the drawer. If a drawer 
was not handled much, I'm sure that the method 
worked quite well. But if it had a tight 
fitting lid, it would probably work just as 
well without the DDT .We know about the 
environmental hazards of DDT all too well, but 
fewer people probably think about what it means 
to breathe PDB or Napthalene fumes, or for that 
matter, DDVP vapor. You have to keep in mind 
that exposure to any fumigant probably has some 
sort of deleterious effect on humans over a 
period of time, and some have recognizable 
symptoms of overexposure that are almost 
immediate (such as heart palpitations with 
DDVP), whereas others may only show up years 
later (such as liver cancer from Carbon 
Tetrachloride). It certainly pays to have a 
Cholinesterase test taken every year to see if 
there has been any overexposure to whatever 
chemicals you are using. However, a counter 
argument could be made that PDB acts as a 
preservative, since there are many curators and 
taxonomists that have lived long and productive 
lives. 

For a guide to those chemicals deemed 
appropriate for museum use, I suggest that thp 
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Notices 

(Notices will be run for a year or 4 numbers 
of the Newsletter unless notified to drop 
them. Members desiring longer runs should 
notify newsletter editor, L. F. Wilson, Dept. 
of Forestry, Michigan State University, 48824) 

FOR SALE: Miscellaneous entomological publi 
cations, including reprints, bulletins, books, 
proceedings, journals. Write for details and 
specify area of interest, i.e. order family 
genera. Send SASE to M. C. Nielsen,' 3415 ' 
Overlea Dr., Lansing, MI 48917. 

REQUEST: The Agricultural College of 
Nicaragua, Instituto Superior de Ciencias 
Agropecuarias, has asked Hap-Nica (The 
Humanitarian Assistance Project for Independent 
Agricultural Development in Nicaragua) for help 
obtaining materials to start an insect 
collection that will be used for research and 
course work. Although materials are few and 
relatively inexpensive, they cannot be found in 
Nicaragua. Hap-Nica would appreciate any 
materials donated for this purpose. The items 
needed are PDB or "No Pest Strips," Canada 
Balsam or synthetics, acetic acid, drawing ink, 
a dissecting scope, various sized vials with 
caps, entomological pins, dissecting needles, 
drawing pens, general entomological literature, 
microscpe slides and cover slips, magnifying 
glasses with light sources, hot plates, a 
mounting point punch and any other insect 
mounting equipment. Please send materials to 
Hap-Nica, c/o Peggy Schultz, Department of 
Biology, Natural Sciences Building, University 
of Michigan, Ann Arbor 48109. 

WANTED: Colorado Butterflies by Brown, Eff 
and Rotger; Studies on the Comparative Ethology 
of Digger Wasps of the Genus Bembix by Evans; 
The Natura l History of Dung Beetles of the 
Subfami l y Scarabaeinae (Coleoptera: 
Scarabaeidae) by Halffter and Matthews; The 
Carabid Beetles of Newfoundland by Lindroth; 
Manua l of the Orthoptera of New England by 
Morse; the North American Dragonflies of the 
Genus Aeshna by Walker. Write stating 
condition and price to John E. Holzbach, 229 
Maywood Dr., Youngstown, OH 44512. (Long run 

Laparosticti (prevalently coprophagous beetles, 
but also saprophagous, necrophagous or 
phytophagous). Is there anyone who is a member 
of your Society or subscriber to your Journal 
and who wants to exchange Scarabaeidae 
Laparosticti of your country with Scarabaeidae 
Laparosticti of Italy? Stefano Ziani, Via 
Gervasi, 33, 47100 FORLI'- ITALIA, (0543) 69993 

REQUEST: I was wondering where I may purchase 
Praying Mantis egg cases. Previously, I bought 
them from Lakeland Nurseries, Hanover, Pa. 
However, they informed me this year they no 
longer carry them. Does anyone know of any 
other distributors? Please advise. Peter Lisk, 
25040 Cherry Hill, Dearborn, MI 48124. 

CATALOG: Specimens from South & Central 
America, Africa, Europe, Far East. Best quality 
& good prices. Specialists in Morpho, 
Papilionidae, Parnassius etc. State interests 
when writing, so we can serve you better. 
Butterfl collecting pro rams in Costa Rica 
available. Send 1 for catalog, or if you 

prefer, $6 for all monthly newsletters/catalogs 
for one year. TRANSWORLD BUTTERFLY CO - MI, 
Apartado 6951, San Jose, COSTA RICA, Central 
America (tel: 506-284768, Telex: 2913) 

FOR SALE: Excellent quality insect pins at 
best prices: includes stainless steel, std. 
black, elephant, label & minuten, sizes 000 
thru 7. Also worldwide butterflies, moths & 
beetles for all price ranges. Personalized 
s:rvice: For one (1) FREE introductory price 
l~st wr~te to: Ianni Butterfly Enterprises, 
P.O. 	Box 81171, Cleveland, OH 44181 or call 


216) 888-2310. 


WANTED: Information, data, and/or lepidopteral 
specimens from any of the following elevated 
and exposed areas of: Huron Mtns. (1400-1600 
ft.), Isle Royale N.P. (1400 ft.), Keweenaw 
Pen. (1200-1400 ft.), Porcupine Mtns. (1800 
ft.). Especially interested to learn if anyone 
plans to study/collect in any Jf these areas in 
the future. We will be happy to identify 
lepidoptera from these areas. Contact M. C. 
Nielsen, 3415 Overlea Dr., Lansing, MI 48917. 
(517) 321-2192. 

wANTED: The following books and publications 
are des~red: Butterflies of the West Coast by 
W.G. Wr~ght, On the Sphingidea of Peru by A.M. 
Moss, The Cranbidea of North America by C.H. 
Fernald, Butterflies of Cuba by D. Marston 
Bates, Monograph of the Genus Erebia by B.C. 
Warren, The Lepidoptera of Nova Scotia by D.C. 
Ferguson, and The Butterflies of the Australian 
Region by B. D'Abrera. State condition and 
price, contact Leroy C. Koehn, 16225 Huntley 
Rd., Huntsburg, Ohio 44046. 
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BUTTERFLY COLLECTING IN COSTA RICA: Our 
Naturalists ranch &Lodge offers 
Butterfly/moth/beetle collectors 
fully-inclusive program incl uding 
accommodation , meals and field-trips. 
Maximum 6 persons per group. Low prices 
write for brochure! TRANSWORLD BUTTERFLY 
COMPANY (MIl , Apartado 6951, San Jose, COSTA 
RICA, C. America . (long run) 

WANTED: Viable pupae of Papilio (Heraclides) 
cresphontes for establishing a breeding colony . 
Please advise of quantity available and price . 
Ray W. Bracher , 17145 Cherokee Drive, Soutb 
Bend, Indiana 466 35. (219) 272-7970. 

FOR SALE : Lepidop tera bait traps, light traps, 
and r earing sleeves . For more information and 
prices, contact Le roy C. Koehn, 16225 Huntley 
Rd . , Huntsburg, Ohio 44046. 

FOR SALE : Uni t p ' nni ng t rays and many 
good book s on l epi doptera . Pr ices and 
book l i st upon request. Wr i te or cal 
Glenn Belyea , 8051 Cl ark Road, Bath, MI 
48808. (517) 641-4224. 

FOR SALE: Philippine butterflies and bee t l es 
collected at your request from the Mt. Kanla
on region. Write to Jose L. Benebildo, 
Mambucal, Murcias, Negro Occidental, Republic 
of Philippines 6016. (long run). 

WANTED: Information and data on butterflies 
from all Canadian provinces and territories . 
Needed in the preparation of a detailed list of 
distributional records of Canada, complete wi th 
maps. Contact Ross A. Layberry, 1409 -2220 
Halifax Dr., Ottawa , Ontario, CANADA KIG 2W7. 

NOTICE; I am interested in raising giant silk 
moths (Cecropia, Polyphemus, Luna, Promethea) 
native to Michigan, I have difficulty finding 
cocoons, other than those of the Cecropia. If 
you know of any sources of giant silk moth 
cocoons , please contact Gordon Lonie , 40555 
Utica Road, Sterling Heights, MI 48078. 

FOR SALE: 32 page Y.E.S. International 
Entomology Resource Guide ; 130 companies/in
dividuals offeri ng entomol ogy equipment, 
supplies, services, preserved specimens, l ive 
arthropods, b ooks, audio-visuals educational 
materials, and gift and novelty items. US 
$3.00 to Y. E.S . International ~eadquarters, 
Dept. of Entomology, Michi gan State Univ., Eas t 
Lansing, MI 48824-1115 USA. 

WANTED: Any informat i on regarding Sesiids 
(c l ear-winged moths ) col l ected in Michigan. 
The data of special i nterest are species, 
county and date of capture. I would be glad to 
identify any questionable or unknown specimens. 
This information is being compiled for an 
upcoming publication. Please send data to: 
William TafL, Dept . of Horticulture, Michigan 

FOR SALE: One copy in good condition of: The 
Bombycine Moths of North America by A.S. 
Packard, Part II Vol IX, Best offer, contact 
Leroy C. Koehn, 16225 Huntley Rd., Huntsburg, 
Ohio 44046. 

RESEARCH REQUEST: I wish to invite one of your 
members, an en tomologist, (or culture and 
breeding of our birdwi ng butterflies , already 
on the brink of extinction. The prcblem is how 
to know their food plants and their habitatio~ 
in the wi ld . Would be willing to sell or 
exchange my vari ous collections of insecLs in 
order to cont inue my conservation work for 
butterflies, breeding and culture. Julio M. 
Mirafuen te, General Manager, Star Biological 
Supplies , BOAC, Marinduque, Philippine Island. 

WANTED: Data on Michigan butterflies for use 
in a new publication on the butterflies of 
Mich igan. Doubtful specimens can be forwarded 
for determination or confirmation. Especially 
interested in Lycaenidae and Hesperiidae 
records. Contact M. C. Nielsen, 3415 Overlea 
Dr ., Lansing, m 48 917. (517) 321-2195. 

M.E.S. Annual Meeting 
at Ferris 

The 34th Annual Meeting of the M.E.S. wil l 
be held on Friday, June 10, 1988 at Ferris 
State University in Big Rapids, Michigan. 
Resides the lure of the Annual Meeting of the 
M.E.S., this part of the state has many outdoor 
attractions. The Muskegon River can be canoed 
or tubed, state forest land is nearby, there 
are excellent collection areas such as the Salt 
Marsh area and the sandy "deserts" to the west 
of Big Rapids. So mark your calendar, pack 
your collecting equipment, submit that paper 
you have been working on, bring your signifi
cant others and come to Big Rapids. You know 
you want to! 

If you need more information about 
collecting sites, camping sites, location of 
Big Rapids , call Phil at (616) 592-2550. 
Otherwise, submit your paper and registration 
form and prepare for the June 10th meeting. 
More information will be coming in the next 
newsletter . 

4-H Congress Winner Writes 

I would like to express my utmost gratitude for 
the monies you gave the Michigan 4-H program to 
send me to the National 4-H Congress in Chicago 
last month (Dec.) I met many new people, heard 
many famous speakers, visited world famous 
places of business, entertainment, culture, and 
more. It was a wonderful experience. Thank 
you again from the bottom of my heart. 

State Univ., East Lansing, MI48824 . Roger Marks
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O'Brien - New Journal Editor 


As the new Editor of The Great Lakes 
Eatomologist, allow me to introduce myself and 
?resent some thoughts on editing . First, of 
all, if anyone had suggested to me a year ago 
at this time that I'd be the editor of the 
Journal--they would have been told they were 
dreaming (right Dave?) . However, things have a 
way of happening uneKpectedly . When Dave 
Gosling announced that he was going to resign 
from his position in October, I started 
think ing of possible new editors . We threw 
around some names at the Governing Board 
meeting in October that were then f ol lowed by 
letters to the potential editors . Well, after 
getting back nothing but polite refusals, I 
decided that ma ybe I could do the j ob . After 
much consulting l.ith Dave, and a lot o f 
thou ght , I said "Yes ." So h istor y repe a ts 
itself , a s another Immed ia te Past-presid e n t 
becomes t h e Ed i to r o f The Great Lak e s 
En tomolo g i st . If I c a n do nearlY-;;-g ood a job 
d.S Dave has over t he pa st 1 2 years, 1 t hink I 
,-i ll b e sat i sf i e d , a n d I t hink the memb e r s o f 
Lhe Soc i ety wi ll be hap py , t oo . 

I have been interested in e ntomolo gy 
s i nce I was in early high school, wh e r e my 
interes t s ran toward butterflies and beetles . 
I had taken an entomology course at St . 
Lawrence Unive r sity ~lhile a junior in high 
school in upstate New York , which wh et t ed my 
appetite for more. I entered the SUNY Co llege 
of Envir onmental Science & Forestry in 
Syracuse, NY, fully intending to graduate as an 
entomologist. After receiving my B. S . in 
1979, I stayed and finished a Master's degree 
in 1981. My interests have been in solitary 
wasp behavior and systematics since 1978 , and I 
have published several papers on the behavior 
or distribution of a number of species. My 
wife Adrienne and I arrived in Ann Arbor in 
May, 1981 so that I could start my job as the 
collection manager in the Insect Division of 
the Museum of Zoology. 

I have always been interested ~n editing 
.'1' production of publications. I have been 
i'l' ,ducing two newsletters (one a national 
~w.rd-winner) in the unrelated fields of 
Sr" ;emodeling and horticulture. Most of my 
wurk is done on a Macintosh computer, which hRA 
been a great time saver and creative boost. 
Nonetheles s, editing a scientific journal will 
certainly take a lot of energy and should prove 
to be quite an education in the months to come. 
I will promise though, that I'll do the best 
job possible. Dave will be tutoring me on the 
mechanics of things for a while, and even after 
that I know I can count on his expertise if I 
have questions or problems. 

's with any change of personnel, there is 

u~ .a~ly a change of personalities, ideas, and 

expectations. Therefore, I will be making a 


• 

few minor changes in the editorial process of 
the Journal--not just to make changes, but to 
reduce the workload on the editor (after all, 
this is an unpaid position) and to maintain a 
quality journal. First of all, manuscripts 
will be reviewed by two referees. This not 
only assists me but should also help the 
authors as well (especially when some 
d epartments only look at papers published ~n 
refereed journals) . Many manuscripts a r e 
obviously a cceptable when received, but even 
those can often benefit from outside r eviews. 
Shorter 1-2 page notes wi l l be reviewed 
e x ternally on an ad hoc basis . I am still 
setting up a review board. If you are 
interested in serving as a referee, c ontact me 
and I'll see that you are on the list of 
reviewers . It wou ld aid me if you stat e what 
aspects o f en tomol ogy inter est you so tha t I 
can f o r wa r d manus cr ipts to the most approp r iate 
referee s . 

Dav e and I have discussed the publication 
of an " information for authors" sheet in an 
upcoming issue (probably summer) of the 
Journal. This information will enable authors 
to submit manuscripts in a standarized format 
so that editing will be easier (I hope) and 
will result in fewer returns for format 
changes. 

Even though I have a fair amount of 
experience with computers (both MS-DOS and 
Macintosh), I do not anticipate electronic 
publishing of the journal in the foreseeable 
future. There are so many word-processing 
programs out there, and enough of a variety of 
computers, that for now, I think that it would 

be hest to l·mit and see what develops. I 
certainly wouldn't refuse a manuscript on disk 
(providing that it can be read by an IBM or a 
Mac), but that's not the way it would be sent 
to the typesetters. If and when we have to 
change typesetters and printers, then I'll look 
further into going directly from disk to 
typesetting. 

Many manuscripts are being submitted that 
were printed on laser-printers or dot-matrix 
printers. Please disregard the impulse to 
use italic letters in the manuscript (although 
it does look better). It is easier for me to 
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edit and for the typesetters to read if 
italicized words are merely underlined. If you 
submit a manuscript printed on a dot-matrix 
printer, please use NLQ or letter-quality 
printing, or else the manuscript is more 
difficult to edit. If possible, get access to 
a daisywheel printer for a letter-quality 
manuscript . 

Graphics have been greatly aided by com
puter technology. However, the old rules still 
apply--make sure that your graphics will still 
be legible when reduced to fit the page size of 
the Journal . If the letters of the original 
are too small, they will close up when reduced 
to 40-60% o f the original s ize. If you have a 
graphic a rtist in you r department, get his or 
her advice on figures that will be in the 
manusc r i pt . A few words of advice could save 
you from having to redo a figure. 

Wi th quality manuscr ipt s and a wide 
var i e t y of a r t i cles, I see The Great Lakes 
Entomo l ogist as be ing one o~he finer small 
en tomolog i cal journa ls in No r th Amer i ca. I 
think we can maintain that stature in the years 
to come . 

Mark O' Br ien 

Fr om now on pleas e send all manuscripts to: 

Mark F . O' Brien, 
Insect Division, Museum of Zoo l ogy, 

The university of Michigan 
Ann Arbor , MI 48109-1079. 

Mo Retires 

Our Executive Secretary retired from the 
Michigan DNR on January 22. Here is a short 
article on Mo written by Jim Hough who writes 
"The Onlooker " column in the State Journal. 

Mogens Claudius Nielsen, 61, Department of 
Natural Resources top expert on the Great 
Lakes, has retired so he can go hunting bugs. 

Nielsen was born in Denmark and came to 
Michigan with his parents at age 3. For the 
past 36 years, he has been "Mo" to everyone l.n 
the DNR. 

He was honor ed last week at a retirement 
party s o big that it had t o be hel d at the 
Kellogg Center . He was awarded plaques and 
r es olut i ons from many or ganizations and 
individuals , including the governor, House and 
Senate . 

Aft er a stint with the U. S. Air Force in 
World War I I, Nielsen obtained a forestry 
degree from Michigan State University and 
worked with Michigan and federal forestry 
divisions evaluating timber. 

When the Great Lakes Wetlands legislation 
came along about 30 years ago , the DNR 
assigned Nielsen to ride herd on 
violators--industries and businesses that 
unlawfully filled in or restructured the Great 
Lakes shorel i ne . 

"For 30 years, I have done battle in that 
arena, walking nearly every foot of the state's 
Great Lakes shoreline. I have been in court 
testifying as the DNR's representative more 
than 50 times--some of them against the biggest 
companies in the state," he said . 

Some of those old court adversaries showed 
up at Nielsen's retirement party and their 
message was the same: "We don't like this law 
but we do like you." 

But all that is over now and Nielsen is 
going hunting for moths and other bugs. 

"I have long been a member of the Michigan 
Entomological Society. I've been the president 
or the executive secretary for the past 15 
years . It ' s a great hobby--the study of moths, 
butterflies and other night flying creatures. 

"It's been great fun, and I have had a 
number of technical papers published on my 
studies." 

Nielsen's favorite recreation is to load 
up his van and head into the wilds of the Upper 
Peninsula to camp out and bait moths \~ith a 
fermented fruit mixture. 

"My bait has often put me in pr oximity 
with bears, raccoons, porcupines and other 
c r itters in the middle of the night , " he 
laughed. 

He and his wife, Ginny, plan to remain in 
Lansing. 

"There is no place like our state because 
it is blessed with such great natural resources 
and the best people in Americ a ," he said. 

Notice Removed 
We have received several calls from members 
requesting we remove Richfield's "Global 
insects" FOR SALE notice from the newsletter. 
We have been told that many individuals have 
complained of his mail-order practices and that 
he is in litigation from such practices. 

"Usten. We may be young,but we're 
In love and we're getting married

I'U just work until Jerry pupates." 
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John Henry Newman 


It was with great sadness and sorrow to his 
family and many friends that John H. Newman , 
78, passed away on 4 November 1987 in his home 
in South Lyon, Michigan. Jack , as he was known 
to many of his lepidopteral friends, was a 
unique personality and a man of many diverse 
talents and interests. J ack was an immigrant 
from Tonapandy, Wales in 1926 when he arrived 
in Detroit to begin work as an interior 
decorator--a vocation he received in England . 
He became a naturalized U.S. citizen in 1942 . 

Although Jack received no formal educatiol 
beyond grammar school, he" was self-taught in 
many fields of interest. Perhaps his most 
consuming interest was in the study of 
entomology, especially his keen interest in the 
collection and study of Michigan lepidoptera in 
~ll its families. Jack collected extensively 
In southeastern Michigan with early forays to 
Oscoda County near Luzerne, with many other 
well-known entomologists of the day including 
Wilbur McAlpine, Phillip Moody, Sherman Moore, 
and George Rawson. All these gentlemen 
preceeded Jack in death, although Rawson was 
his favorite field companion in those early 
days living in Detroit, probably because of 
their Common English birthplace and shared 
sense of humor. 

Afte r leaving Detroit, Jack and hi s family 
moved to South Lyon and purchased a sma ll farm 
and settled in to become a gentleman farmer 
while still pursuing his work as an interior 
decorator. While his interest in lepi doptera 
never waned, Jack became more involved with 
r aising poultry, especially chickens and 
turkeys. He once told me that the experts had 
~ a id that you can't raise chickens and turk eys 
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on the same farm because of the latter's 
sensitivities to chicken diseases! Well, t r ue 
to his feisty nature Jack proved them wrong and 
successfully raised both, had fun and profited 
in the process. With his undying curiosity in 
science in general, Jack soon became somewhat 
of an expert in chicken diseases and enjoyed an 
interesting relationship with the poultry 
speciali s t s at M. S.U . I recall advis e Jack 
gave to my mo t her-in-law who was raising 
Leghorn chi ckens at the time and she benefited 
from his advice . 

It was i n the field of lepidoptera where 
Jack made his greatest contribution to 
science--and influenced so many young and 
developing entomologists and amateu r 
l epidopterists . I was one of the latter and 
probably the f i rst to contact him in 1947 with 
a multitude of questions on "how, what, when 
and wher~' ! There were many other young 
entomologists and lepidopterists who came along 
through the years who enjoyed Jack's friendship 
and lepidopteral guidance, including budding 
4-H'ers interested in entomology . Among the 
many who were inspired by Jack were Glenn V. 
Belyea, Julian P. Donahue, Ronald W. Hodges, 
Eric H. Metzler, Ronald S. Wilkinson--all of 
whom have increased Our knowledge of the 
Michigan lepidopteral fauna and made other fine 
contributions to science. 

There are many interesting anecdotes that I 
could share; but for the sake of brevity, I 
will mention only one very special experience. 
In 1956, Jack and I had never before collected 
Oeneis jutta, the Jutta Arctic butterfly, in 
Michigan or elsewhere but teamed up to meet in 
one of the U.P. 's famous sphagnum-heath bogs 5 
miles north of Manistique, Schoolcraft County. 
To our utter amazement, O. jutta was so common 
and easy to get, that it-wa~long before we 
had taken about 100 specimens, including both 
sexes, between us. We finally sat down near 
the bog and enjoyed a cold beer while we read 
aloud from Klots' "Field Guide to the 
Btltterflies of Eastern North America," on page 
7:"' , the following, "When you have chased one 
t hrough a bog, sinking to your knees at every 
step in saturated sphagnum moss, hurdling small 
tamaracks and black spruces, and dodging around 
larger ones, tripping over clumps of heaths 
and boring through a cloud of blOOdthirsty , 
blackflies, you have earned your specimen--if 
you catch it." Jack and I enjoyed a good, 
hearty laugh ! (Years later, I enjoyed 
collecting Q. jutta in the same bog with 
Dr. Klots and relayed this same story). 

Jack was a member of the old Detroit 
Entomological Society , which later became the 
Michigan Entomological Society in 1954. He was 
elected its president for 1966-67 and later 
retired from the Society as a Sustaining 
Member . Jack was also a Charter Member of the 
Lepidopterists' Society until his retirement , 
was a member of the Michigan United 
Conservation Club, and former president of the 
~obby Greenhouse Association. 

In 1960-61 , while a consultant to Anpsco 
Corporation of Columbus , Ohio, Jack assisted In 
the des i gn of their "Spinsect , " a black light 



trap used for collecting and surveying insects. 
Jack was later employed by M.S.U. Dept. of 

Entomology, in 1963 as a research technician 
and retired from that position in 1977, having 
assisted with curator i al duties in the entomo
logical coll ec t i ons, extension service with a 
blacklight insect surv ey of pest species, and 
numerous taxonomic and 4-H activit i es . 
He r ece i ved t he "Fr iend of 4-H Ent omology" 
award in 1974 and later was cited by 4-H as 
"The Leader We Honor. " Ear l i er, Jack authored 
t he description of a new noctuid moth, 
Meropleon ambifusca, and in 1966, co-authored 
the descr iption of a new arctiid moth, 
Phragmatobia lineata , with Julian Donahue 
(Mich. Entomol.l: No.2.). 

Afte r retiring from MSU, Jack devoted more 
time to his interest in horticulture with the 
propagation of many rare orchids and other 
exotic plants in his newly constructed 
greenhouse. He did indeed have a 'green 
thumb ' ! He was a lways an active and lifelong 
enthusiast of environment a l concerns, and 
continued his i n ter est b y attempting t o stop 
the use of off-road vehicles in his township, 
as chairperson of the Green Oak Township Land 
Action Group . 

Jack by his large moth collection in Feb. 1962. 

Jack is surv ived by his loving wife, 
J essie, and childr en J ohn Jr ., William , Gl oria, 
Brigham of Dexter, Carole Hann of Ypsi l as nti , 
and Sharon Darga of Ann Ar bor , and 15 
gr andchildren and six g r ea t -g r andc h ild ren . Th e 
burial was conduc ted a t t he South Lyon Cemeter y 
wi th the Rev . Robe r t A. Mi ch i nson o f t he New 
Hudson Uni t ed Me thodi s t Church offic i ating . 
Memor i a l dona t i on s c an b e mad e to the J ohn ~ 

Newman Memorial Fund , i n car e of t he Mi ch . 4-H 
Foundation , 1407 S. Har ri s on Rd . , East Lansing, 
MI 48823 . 

Hi s moth co llect i on , t he lar gest private 
collect i on of i t s k ind i n t he state and 
contain ing many coun ty and state records, was 
donoted by J ack t o his fr iend Eric Metzler 
sever a l months prior t o his death. At this 
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time, decision on the disposition of Jack's 
butterfly collection apparently has not been 
made by his family. 

Jack with a box of pined moths collected at 

Mo's cabin in Otsego Co., Aug. 1961. 


Jack was always an inspiration to those who 
knew him, especially those of us who shared 
many field trips with him. I will always 
remember his boundless energy and sense of 
humor, and his vast knowledge of Michigan moths 
as they were attracted to a lighted sheet ~n 
one of our favorite collecting habitats! 

M. C. Nielsen 

.................................. 

A FIELD GUIDE TO THE MOTHS OF EASTERN NORTH 

AMERICA. Charles V. Covell, Jr. Houghton 
Mifflin, 1984. 512 pages. 4 1/2 x 7 1/4. This 
is the newest addition to the Peterson Field 
Guide Series. Over 1200 species representing 
all moths in eastern North America are pre
sented with detailed illustrations and descrip
t i ons of each species, including diet, range, 
and habits . Uses t he famed Peter son 
I dentific a tion Sys t em, pinpointing the key 
fi e ld marks t hat distinguish d ifferent species. 
Provides complete i nforma tion on how to collect 
and preserve moths , and how to rear them from 
eggs or caterpillars . 32 color pages. 32 
b l ac k-and-white plates . 80 lines drawings. 

Codes are: 


18-649-1H $18.95 Hard Cover, postpaid 

18-649-1S $13 . 95 Soft Cover, postpaid 


Send to: 	 THE NATURALIST BOOKSHOP, 

RT . 1 , BOX 206 

BAKER, WV 26801. 




,. 

Husband 
State Professor of the Year 

Mites are very tiny creatures, but they 
have taken Adrian College biology professor 
Robert Husband to England, France, Denmark, 
Germany, India and throughout America . 

This summer they took him to the Rocky 
Mountains for research. When he and his wife 
returned, Husband was told he had been named 
Michigan Professor of the Year by the Council 
for Advancement and Support of Education in 
Washington, D.C. 

"The day they announced it, we were on a 
glacier in Montana digging grasshoppers out of 
the ice," Husband said. "I was surprised 
because I didn't even know what it was at 
first." 

CASE--which is financed by the Carnegie 
Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching-
began honoring one Michigan professor each year 
in 1985. The first two winners came from 
Michigan State University and Univer s i ty of 
Michigan. 

The award is based on the impact of pro
fessors on their students' lives and careers. 

A-C nominated two professors this year, 
Husband and James Borland from the English 
department. The candidates then asked former 
student s and colleagues to send let t ers of 
reco~enda t ions to the CASE committee that 
makes the fina l decis i on . 

K.S. Xavier, chai rman of Adrian ' s bio l ogy 
departffi ent, sa id Husband deser es t he C SE 
award. 

"He's a very dedicated man, " Xav ier sa i 

"He will do anything for the students. He wi l 
go all the way to get them a job or into 
graduate school." 

Husband joined the Adrian staff more than 
20 years ago. He teaches human anatomy, 
physiology, zoology, parasitology and several 
courses on invertebrate animals. His 
specialty, though, is mites. 

He is a world authority on the microscopic 
parasites and has often published articles 
about his research into acarology--the study of 
mites. He is one of the editors of the 
International Journal of Acarology. Husband 
has ident i fied several new species of mites. 

His devotion to mites began when he was a 
graduate student at Michigan State Univeristy . 
Husband said he was looking for a topic for his 
thesis when a professor mentioned mites. 

"They are so small and so difficult to work 
with for most people that there's a lot that 
can be done (in studying them)," he said. 

Now a Ph.D., Husband and his family have 
traveled the country and parts of the globe 
seeking the small insects on which he finds the 
mites he studies and lecturing about his 
research . 

He enlists friends and colleagues i n the 
search for mites . When Adr ian College 
President Donald Stanton and his wife Barbara 
visited Africa a few years ago, he asked them 
to bring back some beetles. Husband said the 
new species of mites he discovered on these 
beetles were named in honor of the Stantons . 

"I suspect part of the reason I got picked 
was from doing research," Husband said. 

Part of the research now includes 
attempting to find proof for a theory Husband 
has about a particular strain of mites in 
grasshoppers. That is why he and his wife 
Patricia were on a Montana glacier when word 
came of his award. 

Husband said his family has always been 
supportive of his research and his children 
picked up on his interest in science. He named 
a species of mites for his wife in honor of her 
support. All three of his children, Adrian 
College graduates, have chosen careers that 
deal in some way with sciences. 

"When they were little they used to collect 
bumblebees for me," he said. 

At A-C, Husband said he is able to work 
closely with students. There is a flexibility 

in the small, private college that often is not 
seen in other schools. 

"I really feel s t rongly that you can have a 
lot of freedom in a small college that you 
don't have at a unive r sity," he said. "It's 
been very, very helpful not just in terms of 
(research), but in working with students." 

Xavier said Husband's dedication to 
research and the students has led him to work 
closely with students over the years. He has 
published research papers with them. The 
credit of co-writing a research paper gives the 
young scientists a big boost that most students 
would never get the chance to do, he said. 

While Husband said he is proud of A-C 
students' dedication to science, he also tries 
to convince them to take other classes during 
their college years. 
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Robert Husband is state Professor (Continued) 

"People in science tend to stick just ~o 
s c i ence," he said. "I try to tell them to talre 

a music appreciation class or an art 
appreciation class . They ' re not just going t o 
deal with scientists all their lives. The y 've 
got to be able to talk , abou t something othe r 
than science . " 

Students in high school now, looking toward 
a c ar eer in sc i enc e , should take advantage of 
their opportunit i es in scienc e classes b e for e 
college, he said . Some stud ents come to Adrian 
with a science background that includes only 
on e scienc e cours e and one or two years of 
math. They need more than that, according to 
Husb and . 

Bu t f or t he most part, students can get the 
s cience educa tion they n eed in today ' s public 
school s yst ems, he continu ed . Schools 
gen er a ll y should look at providing students 
wi t h more t ime in the l ab , he said , bu t the 
s tate o f Michigan's sci enc e educa t ion i s in 
good sha pe. 

Hus band has gotten a l~t of attention from 
th e coll ege community, family and friends Sln c ~ 

he was named as Michigan's professor of the 
year. Although he now is aware of wha t the 
CASE award is about and w a t i t me ans, he st i. 
has one que s tion. 

" I 'm st ill t r yin <! t o figur e ou t - - Why did i 
g,..c th is?" 

B:, Rhoda Miel 
9 . l y Tel egram Sta ff Wr i t er 

provide the following precautionary information 
tn a brochure for visitors. 

The Echinococcus granulosus tapeworm is 
common in both the wolves and the moose of Isl e 
Royale, and therefore it can be found in the 
s oil and water everywhere in the ' park. If you 
swa l low the microscopic eggs, they can grow 
inside your liver or lungs and form Hydatid 
c ysts. Although ther e have been no known cases 
o f Hydatid disease in visitors here, the 
possibility is very real. Boil drinking water 
or use a water filter with a ' pore size 25 
mi crons or smalle. Chemical purifiers (iodine, 
chlorine, halazon e , etc . ) WILL NOT be 
e ff ective. 

This protozoan caus e s an illness commonly 
known as "backpackers dis ease" or " beaver 
fever . " While it has not ye t been record ed at 
Isle Royale, it is commn in othe~ national 
parks and wilderness areas , especially wh en 
beaver and/o r domestic dogs are present . 
Symptoms include d i arrhea , c ramps , and grea t 
abdominal d i scomfort . Boi l dr i nk i ng wa t er f or 
a t leas t t wo minu t es or use a wa ter f i l ter wi th 
a por e s ize 6 . mi cron s or smal l er. Ch emical 
pu r i fer s MAY b e e f f ec t ive , bu t t h ey a r e no t 

';. n ~ ider ed as re l iab le a s o ther methods . 


FUHIGATING INSECT COLLECTIONS-- ( I ,'om page 1) 

Errata 

~ he following errors were printed in Vol . 32 
( )D+) in the summary of Ali ce Soldan's artic l p 
.. l iardia lamblia and Echinococ cus granulosus ; 
po tential health hazards to Michigan back
country visitors." 

1. Sentence one states "Two organisms -
Giardia (a flagellat e protozoan) and 
Echinococcus (a tapewarm) ar e health hazards on 
Isl e Royale." This i s not tru e . These 
organ isms are POTENTIAL haza rd s , but no known 
human cases have been linked to visitino Isle 
Royal e . I have enc losed a copy of the brochure 
which I handed out at the meeting which should 
hav e clarified my comments. 

2. The last sentenc e of the summary states 
"Sampl es of 8207 stool specimens showed 83% 
positive for protozo'n, and 37% were Giardia." 
In reality 83% of the 8207 were positive for 
protozoa and 37% of the 83% were Giardia. A 
r eader wou l d naturally assume that these 
figures refer to samples from visitors to the 
island, when in fact they refer to specimens 
collected throughout the state of Michigan, and 
include no known positive specimens from Isl e 
Royale. 

These problems have not occurred on Isle 
Ro yale, but the Park Service suggests that 
vl s itors take precautions--just in case. They 

A.' s ' . iation of Syst ematics Collections' Pest 
Con i rol in Museums: ~ Status Report (980) -' 
(Edwards, et al. 1981) be consulted. U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency guidelines and 
classifications also change Over time, and 
compounds under review in the ASC report may 
now be more r e stricted in use, so it would be 
wise to be aware of what the current 
regulations are. Most recently, Bloomcamp 
(1987) has reviewed the pe~ticide usag~ and 
policies at the Floriua State Museum. He 
advocates an IPM approach to museum pests and 
also lists the OS HA threshold limits for PDB. 

You can obtain a safety guide for the DDVP 
Strip from TexizeDivision of Morton Norwich, 
P.O. Box 368, Greenville, SC 29602.' Ask for 
the "No-Pest Strip Insecticide Safety Guide." 
Hercon Laboratories also produces a DDVP strip 
(Vaportape II) that is us ed in gypsy moth and 
spruce budworm iraps.THe insecticidal strips 
come 50 to a pack,age, and may be an alternative 
to cutting up the large yellow No-Pest strips. 
Write: Hercon Laboratories Corp., 200 B 
Corporate Court, South Plainfield, NJ 07080. 

In the long run, the best way to combat 
pests is to insure that they do not get access 
to the , collection. I'll take an ounce of 
prev ention over a p~und of PDB any day. 
However, fumigants are something we have to 
live with, since dermest~ds and other pests 
always seem to pe able to find the chinks in 
our armor, no matt er how vigilant we think we 
ar e . 
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M.E.S. Governing Board Meeting 


The Governing Board (GB) of the Michigan 
Entomological Society convened on 20 October 
1987, at the Wilson r esidence in East Lansing 
for its regular fall meeting. In at t endance 
were: David Cowan, Past Pr esident, Gary Dunn , 
GB Member-at-Large (ML), Richard Fleming (ML) , 
Robert Husband (ML), Mogens Nielsen, Executive 
Secretary, Mark O' Br i en, I mmediate Past 
President, Louis Wilson, Newsletter Edi t or, 
Phillip Watson, President-Elect , and David 
Gosling, retiring Journal Edi t or, Kenneth 
Kraft, President, was unable to a tt end because 
of travel difficu lties. The meet i ng s t ar ted at 
1915 hours with the agenda as follows: 

1. Plans for the 1988 Annual mee ting were 
discussed with Phillip Watson, serv ing as 
Arrangements Chairperson . It was decided to 
hold the formal portion of the meeting ou 10 
June at Ferris State University , in Big Rapids, 
MI. Plans will be announced later as to time 
and location on campus, accommodations, and 
possibilities for weekend field trip(s) nearby. 

2. Mark O'Brien, serving as Nomination 
Committee Chairperson, offered several candi
dates for President-Elect and a GB Member-at
Large for 1988-89. Nielsen agreed again (some 
say he was coerced) to be nominated for 
Executive Secretary. Once all nominations are 
finalized, ballots will be mailed to members 
lat er in the winter. 

3. David Gosling had previously announced 
his retirement as Editor of THE GREAT LAKES 
ENTOMOLOGIST, effective on 28 September, having 
served as Editor for 12 years. He reported 
that Volume 20, No.4 was ready for mailing in 
November/December, and had an ample number of 
manuscripts for Volume 21, No's 1 and 2 . 
However, he urged the GB to seek a replacement 
as soon as possible to avoid any unusual 
interruption with the printing/mailing 
schedule. Names were offered as possible 
candidates for Editor and O'Brien agreed to 
make the final contacts and selection . 

4. O'Brien to set up an Editorial 
Committee, seconded by Dunn, which was 
unanimously approved. It was also agreed that 
Cowan, Dunn , Gosling and O'Brien wil l serve on 
the committee, with O' Brien as Chairperson. 

5. Louis Wilson, Newsletter Editor, gave a 
brief report that the next issue was about 
ready to be mailed; he urged that members 
should submi t mor e Entomo l ogy Notes f or pub
lishing as an insert to the News l e t t er. I t ' s 

a very popular part of the Society's pub l i ca

t ions. (Come on you MEMBERS, l et ' s get 

'crackin'!! ). 


6. Nielsen reported on the M.E . S . financ ia: 
status as of 20 October as fol l ows: Pet t y 

Cash: $2.89; Checking Account: $2,142.60; 
Savings Account: $1,325.58; Two Certificates 
of Deposit @ 6.35%: 14,000.00+; Accounts 
Receivable: $1,137.00. Total assets of 
$18,608 . 07, as compared to $19,633.50 on 21 
October 1986 , and $18,328 . 32 on 2i October 
1985. Expenses to be paid in 1987 (remaining) 
amounted to approximately $3,000.00, mail ing 
for print i ng/mai l ing the Journal and 
News let t er . 

7 . Ni els en read a letter from Karen 
Strickler , Ass i stan t Pro fe ss or at MSU regarding 
t he ne ed f or expenses t o cover an informal con
fer ence for the 1987 National Meet ings of t he 
Entomo log i cal Soc i e ty of Amer i ca . Husband 
moved to donate $300 . 00 f or th is even t , 
seconded by O' Brien; t he mot ion was unanimou sly 
approved. M. E. S. suppor t of such an even t is 
i n keepi ng with our goal of suppor ting the 
sc i enc e o f entomology in all it s branches and 
b y all feasible means, and to advance 
cooperation and good fellowship among per sons 
interested in entomology . The confe r ence is 
entitled " The Making o f an Entomologist" and of 
particular interest wi l l be Janice Matthews ' 
talk on "The Ama teur Experience i n Entomol ogy . " 

Discussions and the usual anecdotes con
tinued over the beer, cheese, and other tan
talizing refreshments provided by 'Louie' and 
his good wife Diane. Again, the GB wishes to 
express thanks to the Wilsons' for hosting this 
meeting!!! M. C. Nielsen 

Costa ica - Nature' s Best 

Imagine in a country the size of West 
Virginia, the equivalent of the beaches of 
Florida, the jungles of the Amazon, the 
wildlife of two continents, the volcanos of 
Hawaii, world famous for bird-watching, 
butterflies and other wildlife, and sport 
fishing on both its Pacific and Atlantic 
coasts! 

Costa Rica's natural beauty is well-known. 

Over 11% of the country is designated as 

national parks. A remarkable range of 

habitats exist including lowland tropical 

rainfores t , montane rainforest, tropical

deciduous forest , savannas , cloud forests, 

tropical alpine vegetation, plus sandy 

beaches and coral reefs along its coastline. 

All this in a small country of 19,000 square 

mil es. 


Costa Rica is very different from other 

Latin American countries. Most countries in 

the region have a large poor class, while 

most of Costa Rica's 2.6 million people are 

middle-class and well-educated, charming, 

hospitable, and love to mak e visitors 

wel come! 


Life in Costa Rica i s very different f rom 

the the rest of Latin America. It is Latin 
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America's oldest democracy, with elections 
held every 4 years. It is safe and peaceful. 
It has the highest standard of living, 
excellent health care, and a modern 
infrastructure of top-quality hotels, modern 
highways, and excellent communications 
worldwide. 

Costa Rica is a world center for tropical 
biology. research, and it is hard to name a 
tropical field biologist who has not worked 
in Costa Rica. In this small country over 
1,500 species of butterflies, 9,000 species 
of moths, 850 species of birds, 400 species 
of reptiles and amphibians can be found! 

(70-80F year-round), and we do not have a 
prolonged dry season - everything stays green 
year-round. The wet season runs from June to 
November, with generally sunny mornings and 
rain late afternoon or at night. Our 
altitude is 980 meters . 

The biggest thr i ll for many naturalists is 
a visit to the Tortuguero Canals, a network 
of canals and inland waterways on the 
Atlantic coast, going through Amazon-like 
jungle. You'll see lots of wildlife, and in 
season (June-October) you will see giant 300 
lb green turtles coming ashore to lay eggs. 

Another famous location for naturalists is 
At our naturalists ranch and lodge, 

located near Turrialba , just 2 hours from the 
capital (San Jose) we offer butterfly 
enthusiasts, bird-watchers, naturalists, and 
photographers the chance of a lifetime to 
experience the fauna and flora of tropical 
montane r ainforest, and other habitats. 
Experience the rainforest by hiking, 
horseback, or jeep! 

Our ranch lodge offers all modern 
conveniences including 24-hour electricity . 
with rich gfeen tropical montane rainforest 
just 100 yards away offering hundreds of 
species of birds, butterflies and other 
wildlife. See beautiful toucans playing 
amongst the treetops, hummingbirds sipping 
nectar from ,colorful flowers, and beautiful 
orchids blooming in the forest! 

Butterfly enthusiasts will find hundreds 
of species, including giant metallic blue 
Morpho, Caligo, Papilionidae, Heliconiidae, 
Ithomiidae, Satyridae, Nymphalidae, Pieridae, 
Lycaenidae . At night, using a black light or 
Mercury vapour lamp, the whole sky will be 
filled with thousands of moths - from small 
Micros to giant Saturniidae and Sphingidae. 
Lights will attract giant beetles like 
Acrocinus longimanus and Dynastes hercules. 

Bird-watchers will get the chance to see 
in the area around 300 species including 
Black cowled Oriole, Montezuma oropendola, 
many species of Tanager, Variable seedeater, 
blue black Grosbeak, Flycatchers, masked 
Tityra, Motmots, black faced Solitaire, 
Kingfishers, Grasquits, Toucans, 
Hummingbirds, Parrots, Parakeets, Hawks and 
many other species. 

Costa Ric a has many volcanos (most are 
inactive) and these offer the chance to find 
rare but t er f ies, bi rds, plan ts that inhabi t 
just the tops of t hese volcanos . Near to our 
naturalis ts ranch an d l odge , two volcanos can 
be visited - Volcano I razu (3,432 meters) and 
Volcano Turr ' alba (3,328 meters). 

Like other tropical countries, Costa Rica 
has a wet and dry season. The location of 
our naturali sts ranch on the Atlantic side of 
Costa Rica gi ves it an excellent climate 

the famous Monteverde cloud forest nature 
reserve. Many rare species of fauna and 
flora inhabit this reserve. 

If you want to see so much, and experience 
an unspoiled tropical paradise, come visit 
Costa Rica! NATURALISTS RANCH AND LODGE: 
7/14 day packages including accommodation, 
meals, field-trips and airport collection are 
available. Write for our brochure to: 
TRANSWORLD BUTTERFLY COMPANY (MI), Apartado 
7911, San Jose, COSTA RICA . 

Simon E11 is 

Meetings 

Lepidopterists' Society Annual Meeting 

July 14-17 


pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 

(at Carnegie Museum) 


Xerces Society Annual Meeting 

June 22-25 


Colorado Springs, Colorado 

(at Pikes Peak Research Station) 


Pacific Slope Section Annual Meeting 

July 7-10 


Colorado Springs, Colorado 

(at Pikes Peak Research Station) 


Biology of Moths Workshop 

June 16-21 


Colorado Springs, Colorado 

(at Pikes Peak Research Station) 


Bio l ogy of Butterflies Workshop 

July 1-6 


Colorado Springs, Colorado 

(at Pikes Peak Research Station) 


Holbrook Travel and American Airlines have 
prepared special discounted airfares which 
would be available to Lepidopterists trave ling 
to the above destinations at the given times. 
All you have to do is call the American 
Airlines Group/Convention desk directly (and 
it's a free call) at (800) 433-1790 and give 
the following "STAR" number(s): S93915 for the 
Annual Meeting in Pittsburg, PA and S93931 for 
any of the Pikes Peak mee tin g- . 
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MICHIGAN ENTOMOLOGICAL SOCIETY e 	 Membership Application 

Please enroll me as a member of the Michigan Entomo
logical Society, in the classification checked below. 

o 	Student Member (excluding college juniors, seniors, and 
graduate students) .--annual dues $4.00 

o Active Member--annual dues $8.00 
o 	 Institutional Member (organizations, libraries, etc.)--annual 

dues $15.00 
o Sustaining Member--annual contribution $25.00 or more. 
o Life Member--$160.00 
• (NOTE: Membership is on a calendar year basis (Jan. 1-Dec. 

31). Memberships accepted before July 1 shall begin on the preceed
ing January 1; memberships accepted at a later date shall begin the 
following January 1 unless the earlier date is requested and the 
required dues are paid.) 

I enclose $ cash, check, or money order) as dues 
for the calendar year(s) , appropriate for the class 
of membership checked above. (Please make remittance payable to 
Michigan Entomological Society). 
NAM E (please pri ntl _________________~_ 
ADDRESS _________________________________________ 

ZIP 
Please provide the information requested below, so that it 

may be incl uded in our directory of members. 
MY SPECIF IC INTERESTS ARE (orders, families, genera, geo
graphical area) ______________________ 
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• Publications: THE GREAT LAKES ENTOMOLOGIST, a 
journal dealing with all aspects of entomology with emphasis in the 
Great Lakes Regions, and a quarterly NEWSLETTER. Persons 
requesting student membership must furnish proof of their student 
status. Student members cannot vote nor hold office in society 
affairs. 

The Michigan Entomological Society, a non-profit organiza
tion, derives its sole support from membership dues, contributions, 
and bequests, all of which are deductible for income tax purposes. 

~ MA I L TO : Michigan Entomological Society, Department 
of Entomology, M ichigan State University, East Lansing, Michi
gan 48824. 
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